CRAFTS INSPIRED BY
OUR FAMILY AREA
FOUND OBJECT
PRINTMAKING
Gather anything you
can find around your
house or backyard,
cover it in paint, and
print away. Try
recreating our
marching folks!

SHOW US YOUR CREATIONS!
Our Family crew volunteers will miss
seeing you on the hill! Share your
weekend adventures with us on
Instagram and Facebook!

BOX GUITARS
Any box you can find
will do to create the
perfect acoustic guitar
for your festival at
home.

TARP MARKERS
Another found object
project! Find unique
items around your
home to create a
marker for future
tarps!

FOUND OBJECT
PRINTMAKING
Our Family crew uses anything they can find to plan craft projects
each year! Check around your house and backyard for items that
weren't intended as art supplies. These could be sticks and plants, or
things from your recycle bin.
Create any shape you like, or try recreating our marching folks!
Lay out a large sheet of paper and print away using non-toxic,
washable paint to cover your shape then stamp it. Try creating a
design with multiple stamps.
Find more details and our inspo here:
https://www.kitchentableclassroom.com/found-object-printmaking/

BOX GUITARS
A classic we've featured year-after-year! Any box you have lying
around will do - cereal, shoe, or tissue. You'll also need elastic bands
or string (for the strings), a paper towel tube, ruler or paint stick for
the neck, (optional) some ribbon for a strap, tape/glue, scissors, and
anything you may want to decorate your guitar!
Secure the box - glue or tape the tops of your cereal box together, or
the top part of the shoebox to the base. Next, cut a round hole for the
sound hole (if you have a tissue box, you're already set!). Secure 6
pieces of string, or elastic bands, around the length of your box.
Attach the neck with glue or tape, and add a ribbon strap by poking
holes, or using glue or tape. Decorate as desired, and play away!
Check out this video for more: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=V3KGrxmic6k

TARP MARKERS
You've probably seen these on the hill! Now it's time to make one for
your backyard and next festival. Tarp markers are anything unique to
you and the people you sit on the hill with to help you find the way to
your tarp.
Things to keep in mind as you gather your materials:
Get some height! Old hockey sticks or broom handles are great.
Make it colourful with paint, ribbon, or markers.
It needs to be unique - Add the names of family or friends, or
maybe affix an old toy or object that only you know about.
Try to make it light to carry to and from the festival, and
remember that it might get wet!
Set up your tarp marker in your backyard this year and test it out!

